Continuous Improvement 2017-2018: Faculty and Staff

CAEP Core Team

Elizabeth Corah-Hopkins, Accreditation Director
Kathryn Roberts, Interim Assistant Dean - Teacher Education Division
Paul Johnson, Assistant Dean - Academic Services
Asli Koca - Faculty
Karin Abel - Data Manager
Miranda Vancoppenolle – Initial Certification Student and Co-President of Future Educators

Program Coordinators (PC) and Elementary/Secondary Panel Leaders

James Brown – Art Education (PC)
Lori Lucas – Bilingual/Bicultural Education (PC)
Geralyn Stephens- Career and Technical Education (PC)
Elsie Babcock – Elementary Education (PC)/Elementary Panel Leader
Erin Centeio and Mariane Fahlman – Health/Physical Education
S. Asli Koca- Teacher Education- Professor of Mathematics (PC)
Abigail Butler and Wendy Matthews - Music Education (PC)
Cina DeBlase – Reading, Language, and Literature/English (PC)
Sandra Yarema - Science Education (PC)
Jazlin Ebeneezer - Secondary Panel Leader
Chavon Jameel – Social Studies Education (PC)
Michele Kaseta – Special Education (PC)

Dispositions Committee

Lori Lucas (Bilingual/Bicultural Education), Co-Chair
Lynne Morgan-Bernard (Reading, Language, and Literature), Co-Chair
Erin Centeio (Health/Physical Education)
Elizabeth Corah-Hopkins (Accreditation)
Michele Kaseta (Special Education)
Asli Koca (Mathematics)
Anna Miller (Early Childhood)
Beverly Schneider (Advising, MAT)
Cassandra Tackett (Academic Services)
Kurt Troutman (Academic Services)
Leah vanBelle (Office of Clinical Experiences)

Office of Clinical Experiences

Leah vanBelle, Director
Linda Hicks, Assistant Director